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~~~w~~ 
h11rc kc yah5 hc(ii hmi hai 
A /11jra here ha.~ ha<l a chikl! 

-Hindi prm•erb 

~ ........ 

The quotation that begins this essay. a well-known Hindi proverb, is used by 
contemporary Hindi speakers to indicate that the completely unexpected, even the 
miraculous, has occurred. The hijras, 1 most of whom undergo a castration and 
penectomy operation after joining a hijra community and adopting the feminine 
dress and mannerisms associated with membership, are marginalired in Indian 
society for their inability to have children. Perceived as outside the reproducing 
heterosexual mainstream and ostracired because of it, the hijras have created an 
elaborate network that spans all of India, establishing a divergent social space that 
both parallels and opposes organizations of gender in the dichotomous system that 
excludes them. The marginal ired nature of this network has led to the development 
of a spccialired in-group vocabulary, created by the hijras in order to identify 
concepts unique to their lifestyle. In this essay, I explore how the hijras, ridiculed 
by society for their "barrenness," have alicred the semantics of mainstream 
vocabulary in order to redefine themselves as a self-sufficient, even childbearing, 
community. 

The term hijra literally means "impotent" and is used more generally as a 
derogatory epithet to denote the ineffectiveness of the referent in question. Most 
telling in this respect are recent employments of the term by Hindu extremists in 
reference to the minority Muslim community. The term, deriving its pcrformative 
effect from a cultural fear of impotence, has been employed by ethnic and religious 
groups in a variety of contexts as a means of establishing political superiority. 
Vijayraje Scindia, Uma Bharati, and Sadhvi Rithambara, for example, three Indian 
women who have, in the words of South Asian scholar Amrita Basu, "emerged as 
the most powerful orators of Hindu nationalism" (1995:159), regularly employ the 
tenn in their speeches as a means of criticizing Muslim or Muslim-friendly political 
leaders. Anand Patwardhan, producer of a number of progressive documentaries on 
the Hindu-Muslim connict in India, captures one such instance in his 1994 film 
Father, Son, and Holy War, in which Uma BharJti says scathingly of the former 
Chief Minister of Utt.ar Pradesh, Mulayam Singh Yadav: "ek hifr.e par goli kyo 
bekiir ki j1ye" 'Why would you want to waste a bullet on a hijra?' With this 
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f
phrase, Bharati succinclly criticizes her opponent for his inability to influence the 
uture of the stale. 

Hindi ~~ts and novelists have likewise exploited the tenn for meta horicaJ 

J
rcason

0
s. ~md1 poet Ved Prakash 'Vatuk,' for example, in his poems "Todayp I Saw 

csus ymg" (1977) a d "Lik the H.. " · . n e yras (1987), offers two extended 'hfra' 
Similes ~at suggest political and creative impotence, respectively. In the ro!er 
poem he mcorporatcs the phrase pacpall karorhiire '550 mi.Ilion h.. • · r 
to I d. • · · · · 'J • yras m rciercnce 
c n ia s ~•.tizens m. ~rd~r lo ponray them as politically ineffectual; in the fatter he 

omparcs literary cnucs to hijras in order to suggest their lack of creativity: 

hij(O kf taroh 
n: niicCgc 

pi(i!gc j/fgh 

Like lhe hijra.r, 
they dance, 

bajJyi!gc: giil 

unhi! na prJs111· kf pffj hoti hai 

na pro}lwn kJ sukh 

lhcy slap !heir !highs, 
U1cy blahhcr. 

llicy have neither rhe agony of labor 
nor lhe joy of chiltlhirth. 

·Ved Praka.~h 'Va1uk' (1987) 

~atuk's poem suggcsLc; that lilerary critics, like hijra.r, suffer from a kind of 
impotence that prevents them from creatin11 'children' (o . th" 1· 

k ) f th · c r m is case 1tcrary 
~~~d~·~ .. Cl~ .own. Havin~ experienced "neither the agony of labor nor the joy of 

' • cnt1cs produce lutJc more than prclcnsion 
h .. These ~arying uses of the tcnn hijra originate from a societal belief that the 

yra, by Vllluc of her own impotence, will prevent family m ·mbc .th. th 
household from marryin Th' a.. .. 1· f c rs w1 m e 
. . g. is ti\! ic • coupled with a social intolerance for the 
m~egrauo~ of such fi~urcs, oflen leads to the ostracization of boys who arc b r 
wn~ ?m~:guous g~mtaJia or somehow exhibit behavior considered to be "~o~ 
~~~1~1~e. Such ch'.ldren arc .l~rcquenlly left with no choice hut lo leave their homes 
r d" JO~h one of the man~. h1Jra communities that exist in almost every region of 
n ia. aru, one of the hl)ras I spoke with in Banaras d . 

there in 1992 and 199] ex 1.- h d'ffi . . u~~ng my year of fieldwork 
famjf • . • . . . "' ... p•alnS O~ I !CUit Il IS for a /Jyra lO return home lO her 

~alter JO•~m~ a l11J1u community, encapsulating society's disgust in the final 
two Imes by rclcmng to their use of the epithet "Hey Hijra!":2 

(I) Ch: hijfa ciihi!, ( 1.5) apnc ghar par calii 

jiic • vah san1hha\' nahl lwi. iskc- yo.: 

hlJfii kt.: jariyc hai· dclJti}'c samiij, 

aur .i!.samaJ kii bat hni. (2 0) l!.SamliJ 

h_o _i:arii· alag ho ~ayn, • agar yo.: 
Jana cahi!ngc, • htJfii Jiinii cahi!ngc. 
- pariv:ir val..: niir:iz hcigo.: (I 0) klms 

bhr huge, (2 5) khus bbi hOgc 
((sofrly)) l.1 ye hamiirii pam-ar hai, 
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Ch: Even if the liijm want~ to go 
home, it wouldn't be possible. The 
lu;ra is !he dividing line· you sec, 

11' s a mauer of social versus 
ll~ocial. lie h:l~ become a.~ocial. If 
they want to go (back into 
socie1y)· if the ltl)ras w:u\I 10 go 
[hack], the f:umly members will 
gel very upset. They'll also be 
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(1.5) hamlirii bet.ii hai, - ya hamiirii 
la{kii hai, - ya hamlira bhiii bai. a 

gayii. royege. - magar ek ciz kli 

nliriizgi iiyegii, duniyii vale boli!ge ki 
"uphu. ye hij{i ii gayii . (1.5) iske ghar 
hijfii iilii jatii hai. - isse hij{ii kii ristii 

hai. - iske ghar siidi nahT karege." 
(3 0) 10 ye duniya ne asamiij1k banii 
d1ya. (2.5) duniyii buri nozar sc 

dckhne lagii. (2.5) "E lllJ{lA, (2.0) e 
h1jfii .. 

happy- lhey'll also be happy [and think) 
"He's our family; he's our child; he's 

our son; he's our brother." But even 
though they might cry when he arrives, 
they'll still be angry about one thing: 

The worldly flCOPli;.'!'.ilhay, "Oh no! A 
hrjra ha.o; come here! A hijra visits that 

houlichokJ so they must be related to a 
llijra! We won't arrange a marriage with 
anyone in that household!" So the 
workl ha.'> made him an outcaste; the 
world ha.~ looked at him with an evil 
eye: "HEY HIJRA! Hey, /11;ra!" 

The family is, after all, what distinguishes the liijra from most other members of 
Indian society, who are intimately involved in the extended families so instrumental 
to social organization. But since the hijra is thought to act as a curse on this very 
family structure-a belief based on the idea that her impoLCnce will spread to her 
siblings and prohibit procreation (sec, for example, Mehta 1945: 27; Vyas & 
Shingala 1987:75; Pimpley & Sharma 1985:42; Shanna 1989:51-59)-she is, in 
the words ofCharu, a "black spot," an existence that brings shame to the family's 
potency. It is perhaps this fact that leads Charu to describe the liijras as occupying 
the dividing line between society and non-society: if they were to cross this line by 
returning home, their appearance would be met with anger, fear, even hatred. 

Somewhat ironically, the hijms gain their livelihood by dancing and singing at 

birth celebrations, where their blessing is thought to insure the future potency of a 
newborn son. In many of these celebrations. the hijras perf onn a lively dance in 
which the guru, or head of the hijm community, pretends to give birth to a baby 
boy. In a celebr.ition recorded in the BBC documentary Eunuchs: India's TI1ird 
Gender (1990), for example, the guru of a Gujarat hijra community, in front of a 
crowd of laughing women and children, stuffs a cloth under her sari to make 
herself look pregnant. Her fellow hijras support her by singing, "Oh yes. oh yes, 
see how her hack hurLc;! Her womb is full of water and the baby is crying out!" 
After the hijras collaboratively construct a series of jokes about the origins of their 
guru's pregnancy (e.g., "What's happened to you'!" "It's my stomach. The British 
gave it to me!"), one of them acLc; as a midwife and 'delivers' her guru's baby as the 
guru lies on the ground cries out with pain. The guru then wraps the 'child' in her 
sari, holds it next to her breast, and exclaims: • 

h's a hoy! 
He looks just like his falher. 
His tummy 1s like his father's sister. 
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llis eyes arc like his aun1y' s. 
One more thing ... 
llis bunoeks sag like his granny's. 
And he bawls like she babbles! 

KJRAHALL 

As the crowd breaks into laughter upon hearing the final insult, lhe guru talces the 
real newborn baby from his mother, holds him high, and begins to dance. "Oh, 
Allah, please bless and protect this child," she cries, demanding rupees in exchange 
for her blessings. "May he be blessed with success and a long life." 

In this binh celebration, then, it is indeed "the hijra here who has had a child," 
in contrast to the sentiment on which the proverb that opens this essay gains its 
meaning. The hijras, marginalized by heterosexual society for their inability to have 
sons, have subverted the outside identification of their community as barren, 
throwing back to mainstream cultu~ a very creative, and procreative, image of the 
hijra. In similar fashion, the hijras have altered the semantics of mainstream 
vocabulary in order to redefine themselves as a self.sufficient and sclf·perpctuating 
community. The notion that the hijras have a dialect of sorts is not new: Since the 
1970s a number of South Asian journalists and sociologists have made allusions to 
the hijrmr' khiis bo/T 'special dialect' or kopblu1~;1 'code language', pointing to the 
hijras' use of secret lexical items in their business dealings with non·hijras (see, for 
example, Mallik 1976; Mehrotra 1977; Singh 1982; Monda! 1989; Lowe 1983). 
Likewise, the hijras I spent time with in Banaras, when demanding payment for 
their song and dance, employ a monetary numbering system that is unintelligible to 
the general public. An alternative vocabulary for the numbers J. 25, 50, JOO, 500, 
together with a secret system of lexical items and claps for different kinds of 
customers (i.e., 'stingy', 'poor', 'dishonest'. 'unemployed', 'exploitable'), allow 
them to conduct business dealings covenly in front of their clients. 

What I want to focus on in the pages remaining is the terminology used by the 
hijras to clcsignale affected kinship relations, tcrms which ultimately work to 
reposition the hijras as a procreative community. Fundamental to hijra kinship is the 
guru-disciple relationship; the initiate pledges life.Jong devotion to an older, more 
experienced hijra, who in tum gives her a share of the community's earnings. The 
system of kin developed around this relationship is extensive, built on the artificial 
designation of the guru as mothcr·in.Jaw and the disciple as daughter-in-law. The 
employment of affected kinship in India among neighbors, especially among 
villagers or city residents Jiving in close proximity, is well attested in the 
sociological literature (e.g. Freed 1963; Vatuk 1969a),3 but the choice of such 
designations tends to be somewhat haphazard and dependent on individual 
preference:' The hijras, on the other hand, have a well-planned system of kinship 
designation, the nature of which, for the most part, remains constant across 
communities.

5 
Hijra.r re~y upon clabomte family structures which delegate various 

feminine roles to different members of the group, some of which are reported in 
Table I, among them diidf 'paternal grandmother' , m111f 'maternal grandmother', 
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mi 'mother', mausI 'mother's sister'. cacI 'uncle's wife'. dfdI 'older sister'. and 
bahin 'younger sister': 

TABLE t. Desig_nations(Jfhti!a k1n.rh!I!_u.re in anc1'a. 

Tenn of address Meaning in the hijra Parallel ten11 of Meaning in standard 
community address 1n standard Hindi 

Hindi 
mli or ma J!llru j!Ufll ml ['mother') m-;;ti;r 
boJfi mli guru's oklcr fellow td or bari mii • 'miller's elder brother's 

disciple (i.e., guru's ['older molhcr'l wife (pa1emal uncle's 
older guruhhiii) wife) 

-m11u.s1 guru's younger fellow c;icior chO(i father' s younger 
disciple (i.e., guru's m5 {'younger brother's wife 
younger mother'] (paternal uncle's wife) 
~1111hhii i) 

diidior diidi guru guru's guru diidi father's mOlher 
(i.e., grandguru) (i.e., palemal 

J!rnmlmother) 
niinior niini guru a general tcnn niini mother's mother 

denoting a llijra cider (i.e., maternal 
10 one's guru grandmolhcr) 
(NamJa 1990:88 
identifies this tenn a.~ 
usetl for "an cider l11Jra 
who is nol one' s 

_g_uru") 
jij1/didilh11hlln fellow disiplclfricnd jijlldid1lhoJh11n sister 

in ano1her l111ra 
household 

bcfi t.liscirlc bi:fl daughtcr 
pol i or pol i cclii disciple's uisci(lle poti son's daugh1cr 

(i.e., grandtliscirle) 
niitin or niitin cclii disciple's disciple niitin daughter's daughrer 

(i.e., grandtlisciple) (i.e., granddaughter) 

p<Jmiil in cc Iii disciple's disciple's p11rniitin daughter's daughlcr's 
disciple daughlcrs or son's 
(i.e., great daugh1er's daughter 
gmntldiscirlc) (i.e., great 

J!r:uxJ<la~hlcr) 

But what is extraordinary about the guruldisciple relationship is th~t the guru 
accepts the hijra initiate not merely as her dau~hter, but as her daughteMn·law, ~nd 
that the rites of passage that accompany this :ioceptance correspond t.o th~t ~ a 
newly married Hindu woman leaving her father's house (rcf~rrc~ to. m Hmd1 as 
pihar) and moving into her fathcr·in.Jaw's house (referred to in H1~d1 as sasurA/). 
The intcresting fact about this parallel, of course, is th11t there ts no husband 
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involved in the exchange per se since the hijras identify in the feminine; the guru 
therefore assumes the role of husband in theory and mother-in-law in practice. 

The dual role of the guru is overtly identified in excerpt (2) by Rupa, a hijra 
who considers herself to be the pandit (or 'priest') of the hijras in Banaras. She 
explains that the guru is not only the sas 'mother-in-law' but also the provider of 
suhiig, a tenn used in reference to a woman's married state, or more literally, to 'the 
state of being in a husband's protection': 

(2) Suppose one guru has four celii 'disciples' . First of all, there's the oldest cc/ii, and then 
there's the next oldest cc/ii So the second celii will call the first celii jiji 'older sister' . 
... But among us jiji means fa{hiin i 'husband's older brother's wife' because the position 
of our guru is like a siis 'mother-in-law'. We apply the sindiir 'vcnnillion' in our guru's 
name, in onJcr 10 indicate that we have come to the guru's household and arc like 
daughters-in-law to him. We consider our guru to be our suhiig [the s1.11c of being in a 
husband's pro1cc1ion); otherwise, of course, she's our siis 'mother-in-law'. When she is 
no longer alive, we won't pu1 a bindi on our forehead anymore [i.e., the deccr.llivc 
colored dot lhar Indian women, except for widows, wear on !heir forehead~}. We won't use 
sindl1iiranymore; we won't wear c11ri 'gla.~s bangles' anymore. We'll wear the gold :nl 
silver bangles tha1 widows wear. And we'll wear simple clothes. 

The customs that Rupa describes in this passage as performed by the initialc parallel 
those performed by a married woman. After a Hindu bride moves into her father-in
law's home, she begins to apply vennillion powder down the part of her hair in the 
name of her husband so as to symbolire the stale of being in his protection; she will 
also wear a number of other symbols of marriage, like glass bangles. The 
traditional Hindu woman continues these customs as long as her husband is still 
alive. If he dies before she docs, she will mourn the misfortune of her widowed 
state by shaving her head, substituting gold and silver bangles for glass ones, and 
wearing simple, colorless clothes. According to Rupa, the same is true of the lrijras: 
After the death of their guru, they no longer wear any of the more colorful symbols 
of marriage, a requirement that, given the hijras' predilection for colorful saris and 
fanciful ornaments, comes as particularly severe. It would seem that since hijras are 
forced to give up all of their other wordly relationships, they transfer every 
auspicious life-relationship (i.e. mother, father, husband) to their guru, regardless 
of the fact that such a transferral, in the eyes of society at least, results in a 
superficially incestuous system.6 

Moreover, Rupa's insistence that the address teJm jijI 'older sister' actually 
means jeta11I 'husband's older brother's wife' merits further consideration. Because 
the hijra initiate moves into her in-laws' home, all of her relationships with hijras in 
her new home must parallel in-Jaw relationships. Even though the hijras address 
each other with 1cnn51 denoting natal kinship (as is nonnally the case in standard 
Hindi), they actually conceptualize these relations as in-law kinship. Through this 
double construction, the hijras get the best of both fictive worlds, enlarging their 
families horizontally as well as vertically. By designating the disciple as a unit of 
marital exchange, the hijras are able to extend their families outward and develop 
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. 1 · expansive interwoven network of kinship ties across groups, ulumate y crcatmg an.. h r . tside Banaras in a 
cross-community relationships.7 ~ Sulekha,: h11r~ V: ~ .~~~: r:st like all the doll 
small village with a male compamon, soap y exp ·~ns. h th too That's how 
games that children play. Hij~as play ~ese gamf es w1 ;:~t' so ho~· we ~omplete our 
we're related to each other-m these kinds o games. 
kinshi circles. And we carry them out faithfully." . , 

~idea that the initiate's entry into the hijra communi~~ .Parall~ls a w~man ; 
. th . I w's home has also resulted in a nunfl:ier of subversions o entry mto c m- a · h' · nh .. 

vocabulary items traditionally associated with sanctioned kins ip m no l)ra 
society, reproduced in Table 2: 

Tenn 
baifhna 

chad;ir 
urhna 

-dahcj 

god 
bharJyi 

rit 

tor 

TABLE 2. Selected tenm rued to denote cu11ects ofthe_g_unlldi.rqJ!le re/ation.rhip . 

" P'<1ce Etwnofoav or re/med temLr MeanitJK. in comm1m1tv ,1011rce '' ~ · · th h ' a 
Hall 1991 Brui.iras lilcrally: 'to sit down v., to JOI~ e ')' 

' · (with)'; figurarively: 'to commun11y; to become the 

lbbelSon, 
Mac Lagan, 
and H.A. 
Rose 
1911:v2, 
332 
Singh 
1982:48 

Shrivastav 
1986 

Sluiva.\taV 
1986 
S:ikscna 
1980 

Panipat 

marry without proper llisc1plc of a guru . _ 
ceremony' (a.~ in the exprcs.~r!m: ma• 

apnc guro ke y;iha pandtch 
siil se ba1fhii hu 'I' vc been 
silting at my guru's house 
for fiflccn_y_ears ') 

'to cover oneself with the 
sheet'; 'to marry without 
proper ceremony' 

v., to be initialed into the 
hrjra community 

Delhi, llowiy n .• gift given to a guru at the 
time of initiation Uttar 

Pradc.\h, 
M.'¥.lhya 
Pradc.\h 
Delhi a celcbralion in which an 

engaged woman is given 
ausricious gifts by her 
inlaws a.' a wish for 

Delhi 
J!.m~ri!Y 
cusrom 

break·ufl price, separation 
price; from IOf11ii ['to 
break'); tJ~ concluding line 
of a s1.1nz:r in a song; the 
crux of a ma1ttr 

-n., the process of becoming a 
/1ijra 

n., relationship-giving 
ceremony 
n., a payment made to a guru 
in exchange for a cela 

That the act of designating such affected relationships is called rlt 'c~to~· in 
certain hijra communities (Shrivastav 1986) is itself telling. In standard Hindt, the 
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term rit is conceptualized in opposition to the tenn sanskar, with the former tenn 
used in reference to worldly customs and the latter to divine ones. It is perhaps for a 
similar reason that the hijras in Banaras use the verb baithna 'to sit down' when 
they speak of their own initiation into the hijra community: a term nonnally used by 
non-hijras when refening to a union performed without any formal recognition or 
ritual, as in the case of an elopement. The verb bai(hna points to a kind of 
illegitimacy when used in this context, denoting a wordly union instead of divinely 
sanctioned one. The terms reproduced in Table 2, then, all point to the notion of the 
hijra as bride; indeed, in the Delhi community commented on by V. K. Shrivastav 
(1986), the monetary gift that the initinte offers to her guru when she becomes his 
disciple is called dahej, the Hindi term for 'dowry'. 

The hijras' use of the term god bharayT, as reported by Shrivastav, is also 
revealing. This term normally refers to a premarital ceremony in which the 
bridegroom's family fills the lap of the bride with auspicious presents, an action 
that expresses a wish for prosperity. Shrivastav remarks that Delhi hijras use this 
tenn in reference to the process of becoming a hijra, a semantic extension that again 
underscores the notion of the initiate as bride. In the case of the hijras, the wish for 
prosperity involves disciples, not sons, but the pnrallel is clear: The prosperous 
hijra will "give birth" to as many disciples as possible, who will in tum carry on the 
lineage by giving their guru granddisciplcs and great granddisciplcs. 

Indeed, Banaras hijras refer to a prosperous disciple as a 11mrg 'cock', a term 
that not only underscores the hijra.f' identification with the goddess Bahucara Mata, 
who rides a murg as her vehicle, but also points to the disciple's indispensible 
position as progenitor of future generations. This point is made clear by Sulekha in 
excerpt (3), when she describes the animosity that would result if a guru of one 
house were to take over the nmrg of another house without proper permission: 

(3) S: apas mi: sambandh me rahata hai. 

(I 0) ah koi jvnr-pa{ Jiila hai, 

jam: ham- uske- uske mi: kc hij{ii 

dusre gol me calli jayega. diisre kc 
hijr.li uskc go! mi: calli jaycgii to 

apnc me jhagtl Jar.iii ho jiilli hai. 

(0.5) ki bnmiirii ko· hamiira ghar 

kii cda Im 1um kyb rakh lir? (0.5) 

hamiire ghar kc murg ko tum li)i? 

blidh !i(-(0.5)10 iskc liye aJlnC me 

Jnr.ar hota jhagf,i sab - vc h•J!'i ck 

jagah baitJ1knr uskii paiiciiyli 

kar1ii h:ii sab, - ki us par rok 
lagiitli hai. ki tumko hamarc ghnr 

ko nahi karnii hai, to mat ghnr kli 

nahi karug1f. (O 5) to mai bhukhc 
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S: We have restrictions. If we have a 
fight, for example, if a lli}ra of one 

group moves to another group, or 
iC a llijra or another group moves 

into that grou(l, then or cour.;c 

lhcrc'll be a quarrel: "Why have 

you keptf lhe cc/ii 'disciple' of my 

house'! Why did you tie 

down/la~sof the m11rgm•cock' of 

our house'?" For lhis reason, there 

arc lights among us. quarrels-
everything. All of the /11jras sit 

down in one place and call a 
panciiyat 'council' . Then they set 

down restrictions, "You don't have 

lo dc.~troy our house if I won'1 
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mar jiil'igif, jab tumhlrli ghar 

hogi'i- bhl bhilki marogif. (I 5) lij 

tumhara cela- hamiira cclii tum kar 

logif ((to tnb)) tumhiirii cclli mai hhi 

kar lilgif. hamiira hhi ha{hiyar ho 

jayega,"(I 0) ishyc opnc me- h•Jr.ii 

log apnc me bandh laga dcte hni. 

desuoyf your house. I'll die of hunger, 

when your house will be-when 

you'll dicf of hunger too. If you taker 

your cclii- my cc/ii Coday, then I'll 

takcf your cclii 100. Our [house} will 

be incrca.<;etl too.:l· Foe. this reason, the 

laijras placc~~trictions on lhis kind of 

behavior. 

The apparent contradiction in Sulekha's use. of femi~ine verb.al address when 
quoting the speech of other hijras and a masculine tenn hke 1111~'.g m rcferenc~ to the 
valued disciple is rectified only when the dual nalure of the J111ra. as both bnde and 
provider of su/Jilg is taken into con~~dcra~ion. As . a . poi:n~al husband (and 
alternatively mother-in-law) for a new hl)ra bnde, ~e d1sc1pl~ 1s mstrumental to the 
future of her guru's lineage, and hence to her guru s wel~are mold age . . 

Tue underslanding of the llijra initiate as procrcator ts als~ .rcspo~s1ble for the 
designation of a newly castrated hijra as J;TJ in some commumues ~Smgh 1982), a 
term used in standard Hindi for a new-born son as well as a precmus ruby. Even 
though the hijras tend to use feminine address for the l1ijra ~h.o has undc~gone the 
emasculation opcralion, as 1 have discussed in greater dela11 m other arucles (see 
Hall & O'Donovan 1996 in particular). it is the Jal 'son' and not the fiilf ' daughter' 
that is valued in Hindu culture, specifically because of his ability to carry on ~e 
family name. So too with the ltijra initiate, excepl that she will. d.o so by conlla~ng 
the roles of both mother and son. This conllalion becomes strtkingly apparent m a 
castration narralivc recorded by Govind Singh (1982:21 -30). The initiate Ja~una, 
after losing one of his testicles in a childhood accidcnl, is ultimately left wtth .no 
choice but to join the liijra community and go to the city of Agra fo_r ~ castra~?n 
operation. While participaling in the ceremony at the home ~f Sha~:d•_ (l~e_lr~r~ 
overseeing the opcralion), the liijras sing the words "ayfi re iiya, Juunam Jal aya, aya 
re aya, hmniirii J;iJ 1iyii," a phrase thal translates into English as 'He came, oh he 
came our liil came; he came, oh he came, our Jal came!' 

This phrase reveals one of the most developed mctaphori~al cx~nsion~ used i.n 
the Jiijra community, which is based on the equation of castrauon with rebirth. This 
equation has been conccplualized in the liijra co~munity for at least l~O years; a 
number of early British officials writing on the hl)raS have noted the beltef, amo~g 
them R. D. Luard in 1836 (quoted in Preston 1987:374-375) and R. E. Enthoven m 
1901.9 The Jiijra who comes into the community as a bride is transfo~ed thro~gh 
this ceremony into a new-born l1ijra, wjth the detachment of her pcm~ paralleling_ 
the culling off of an umbilical cord. In effect, she is both mothe~ and c~tld, ~<: baJUJ 

1 'bride' and the Jill 'newborn son'; and the"tcnns used in a vanety of hnguisttc and 
geographical communities for the emasculation ceremony reflect this idea. Selected 
tenns expressing the notion of lrijra rebirth are included in T..tl\!3: 
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Tenn 
nirvaan; 
nirvan: 
nimni 

/iii 

chhiltlCC; 
chh11~~hi 

sunwad 

banni 

murg 

daima: 
diii 

KIRA HALL 

TAD LE 3 Ten11.r ex11resrin~ tlle notion of lliira rebirth 
Source Place Etwoo/oJrv or re/med 1erms Meaning_ in communitv 
Lowe Dom bay; salvation; rebirth (derived n., rite of emasculation; 
1983:37; South from Old Persian nirm5n emasculation operation; 
Nanda Indian 'hermaphrodite', 'half-man n .• one who has undergone 
1990:26- city; hair-womnn') the emasculation operation 
37; Yorke/ village 
Pra.w outside of 
1990; Hall Bombay; 
1993 Banam.~ 

Singh Delhi, gem, ruby; new-born son n., the 'reborn' hijra (i.e., 
1982; Hall Uttar after ca~tration operation) 
1993 Pradesh. 

Madhya 
Pradesh; 
Banara.~ 

Mi!ra 1983 Barod1aml st.alll.lanl Hindi chil~f; a n., celebration that takes 
(from lndon:; ceremony celebrated by both place on the sixth day after 
Salunkc); Gujarat Hindus and Muslims that the castration operation, 
Mehta takes place on the sixth day when the patient is bathed; 
1945 after the birth of a child, in "this is an occa~ion for 

which the mother who has merriment; the h11ras 
given birth comes out or the a~scmhle and cal a mixture of 
pollution chamber; I.he child coarse wheat-flour, jaggery, 
is fed milk by another family alll.I ghce" (Mitra 1983:24-25) 
member as a sign of 
accc_111ancc 

Vyas alll.I D:mUa delivery of a child (?) n .• care for postoperative 
Shingala hijra 
1987 
Singh Del ht, bride n., the /1ijra about to undergo 
1982:26 Uttar the emasculation operation 

Pradesh, 
Madhya 
Pradesh 

llall 1993 Ban.Ya~ cock n, a valued disciple; a 
potentially prosperous 
disci(llc 

Nanda unn:uncd mid wire n .• the hijra who conducts 
1990:26; South the ema~culation operation 
Singh lndi:m 
1982:25- city; 
26; Preston Delhi, 
1987:375 Uttar 
(reporting Pradesh, 
on early Madhya 
19th Pradesh; 
century) Punc 
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The most commonly reported tenn for the emasculation operation, as well as for 
the hijra who has undergone the operation, is nirvii!l 'salvation', the use of which is 
identified by Serena Nanda (1990:26-37) in her research in South India, by Sunaina 
Lowe (1983:37) in her account of the hijras in Bombay, and by Michael Yorke and 
Aruna Har Prasad ( 1990) in their documentary on the hijras in Bombay and 
Gujarat. The fact that the hijra who perfonns the operation is referred to as diif, a 
tenn that means 'midwife' in standard Hindi, again points . to yie l}letaphor of 
castration as birth, only that the hijra midwife severs the ne«rborn not from the 
umbilical cord but from the penis. The conceptualization of the hijra doctor as diiI 
was evident even in the 1830s; Lawrence W. Preston (1987) reports on a number 
of letters written in 1836 by the Subcollector of Pune that offered this and other 
"birth" details of the initiation rite: "All the reported life histories point to the 
conclusion that castration was a ceremonial occasion marking the transition from 
one state of lifc to another. AJthough not wishing to belabour this point without 
possessing much independent testimony of the hij~as themselves, it is surely 
significant that the senior of the community who perfonned the operation was called 
the dai, literally midwife" (374-75). 

Moreover, Ninnal Mitra (1983) and Sumant Mehta (1945) report that cba{I is 
celebrated on the sixth day after the operation, a ceremony pcrfomed in mainstream 
culture on the sixth day after childbirth. With this lexical extension, the conflation 
of the hijra as both mother and child comes full circle. The hijra, as the initiator of 
her own childbirth. is bathed to symbolize her own exit from the pollution chamber; 
as a newborn child, she is fed not milk but wheat-flour, jaggery, and ghee, foods 
thought to increase potency and nonnally given to a new mother in postdelivery 
confinement. M. D. Vyas and Yogesh Shingala (1987:91) report that the hijras they 
studied give the castrated hijra a new name on this day as well, an activity 
consistent with the local Muslim custom of naming a newborn child on the sixth 
day after birth. As with the designation of the hijra doctor as daf, the celebration of 
chafihas been a hijra tradition for a number of generations, ilS realization noted as 
early as 1922 by Enthoven. 

In sum, then, the hijra enters the hijra community as a bride to her guru, who 
acts symbolically as both husband and mother-in-law. Through the castration 
ceremony, the hijra is transfonned into a newborn child; yet despite the fact that this 
transformation wins her a more consistent use of feminine address, she is 
designated referentially as 'son' instead of 'daughter' because it is the son, not the 
daughter, who is valued in the larger culture as the progenitor of future generations. 
Through these kinds of lexical extensions, the hijra.r aff cct the customs of hetero
sexual society while at the same lime recognizing their own illegitimacy within iL 

NOTES . 

1. The correct English spelling for the Hindi~. according to I.he t.ransliteration conventions 
adopted lhmughout the remainder or lhis chap1er, would be hijl:J; I have chosen to use the spelling 
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hijra, however, for e~ier reading. (Throughout this chapter, I use the transliteration system adopted 
by Snell & Weightman 1989:7) 
2. The transcription conventions I have used in the trnmliterated Hindi pa..,,<;agcs are adapted from 
Jefferson (sec Atkinson and Heritage 1984: ix-xvi); they include the noteable additions of a 
superscripted f or m to designate feminine and m~uline morphological marking. Other 
transcription conventions include the following: 

(0.4) indicates length of pause within and between uuerances, timed in tenths of a 
second 

a· a a hyphen with spacc.c; before and after indicates a short pause, less than 0.2 
seconds 

but· 
(( )) 
( ) 
[ ) 
what 
CAPS 

? 

a hyphen immediately following a leucr indicates an abrupt cutoff in speaking 
double parentheses enclose nonverbal movemenLc; and extralinguistic commentary 
single parentheses enclose words which arc not clearly audible (i.e., best gues.o;e.c;) 
brackets enclose words added to clarify the meaning of the text 
bold indicates syllabic stress 
small caps indicate louder or shouted talk 
a colon indicates a lengthening of a sound (the more colons. the longer the sound) 
a period indicates falling intonation 
a conuna indicates continuing intonation 
a question mark indicates rising intonation al the end of a syllable or won.I 
deletion of some portion of the original text 

·~" quot.ition marks enclose quoted or rcportcc.I speech 
(1 have not used these same conventions in the English translations, since e.11tralinguistic features 
like intonation and emphasis are n()( parallel.) 
3. Freed (1963), in a study of kinship relations in the North Indian village Shanti Nagar, found 
that the use of kinship terms was c.111elllled 10 almost all members of the village, with the noted 
exception of recent immigrants. S. Vatuk (1%9a) finds a similar si1un1ion occurring in an urban 
moh:z/lii, in which most of the rcsidenlc; had c.~tahlishcd some kind of fictive kinship with the 
other rc.c;idents. 
4. This Sl..'Cms lo be !rue of the urban rcsidcnL~ in the newer molwlliis studied by Sylvia Vaiuk, 
at any rate, whose living situation more closely approximates the hijras than Ihm of the villagers 
studied by Freed. Vatuk explains: "An analysis of fictive kinship usagc.c; in the urban moh:zllii 
shows that there exislss no illlemally consislcnl fictive genealogical sy51cm comparable to that 
described by Freed and recognized by urban residenls 10 have existed in their home village" (I 969a: 
255). For a more general discussion on Him.Ii kinship terminology, sec S. Vatuk (1969b). 
S • Early rcpon~ of the hijra.~ alTectct.I kinship system include a brier comment made by 
IbbcLc;on, Maclagan, and II. A. Rose in their entry on the "hij~ra:" "'Ille eunuchs of the Punjab 
have divil.led the Province into regular bcnl~ from which bi rt or dues arc collected. Panipat contains 
a typical Hijra fraternity. In that town they live in a pakka house in the street of the Muhanunadan 
B:iolis and, though n;1aining men's names, drc.~s like women and call one another by such names 
a~ milsi, 'mother's sister', ph11plli, 'aunt.' and so on" (1911: 331). 
6. I am grateful 10 Ved Prakash Vatuk (JlCrsonal communication) for thLc; insight. 
7 • Although Nani.la (1990) <locs not discuss the fl<lr.lllcl with in·law relationships directly, she 
succinctly e.11plains how the hijra~· extended network promotes geographic mobility: "These social 
neiworks arc the foum.lation for tbc geographic mobility that is so characteristic in the hijra 
community, especially among its younger members, and so is useful a.~ an clement of economic 
adaptation. This ever-dpanding network of fictive kin ('ICrmiL~ a /1ijra to move from place 10 place, 
because it provides a welcoming environment and a hac;e from which 10 cam a living wherever she 
goes" (1990: 47). 
8. In his entry on the pamyil (a synonym for /1ijm used primarily in Gujarat) for the Tribes Cid 
Castes of Bo111/1t1)'. Enthoven (1901: 227) explains: "Dehind a screen sci up for the purpose the 
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cutting is performed with a razor by the person himself without any assistance. This is held to 
correspond to a birth ceremony which makes the patient a member or the caste." 
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